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THE FRIENDS OF HOYT PARK NEWSLETTER

Gree ngs from Hoyt Park! I hope you all are managing during these trying mes. I know I
have been one of the many people seeking refuge in Hoyt Park during this me of social
distancing and working from home. It has deepened my apprecia on of the park and the
things that the Friends of Hoyt Park do to maintain this jewel in our neighborhood. COVID19 has challenged the Friends group in many ways in the past few months. First, our annual
mee ng was canceled back in April and we were unable to hold elec ons for our Board of
Directors. We hope we can have our Annual mee ng in 2021 when it is safe to come
together as a group. In the mean me we have ﬁlled a Board vacancy by appointment. I
would like to thank Richard Adelman his service on the Board and look forward to
con nuing to see him in the Park. I would also like to welcome Rich Jablonski as his
replacement on the Board. The Board has con nued to have socially distant mee ngs at the
Park this past summer, moving to Zoom mee ngs as the weather gets colder. We look
forward to being able to return to our regular mee ngs at Sequoya Library.
I will wrap this up with a thank you to all the Friends of Hoyt Park members and volunteers
that make the work we do to provide stewardship in the Park possible. A couple of weeks
ago I was clearing some invasive brush in the area between the Upper Shelter and Hoyt
School. There is an oak tree growing there that the Friends of Hoyt Park planted over 20
years ago. With your con nued support, the Friends of Hoyt Park are s ll here making Hoyt
Park a great place to enjoy.
Tim Astfalk

The Annual meeting of the Friends of Hoyt Park membership, scheduled for April 20, was
postponed and then cancelled due to the Covid-19 pandemic. Speaker Daniel Einstein, UW
Madison Historic and Cultural Resources Manager in the Department of Campus Planning and
Landscape Architecture, was set to present on the Brittingham family's contributions to the
Madison community. The Friends hope to have an annual meeting in 2021 and perhaps Daniel
will be willing to give his presentation at that time. The annual meeting usually serves as a
reminder to renew your annual FHP membership. Without the meeting, membership
contributions remain below normal. It is not too late to support the Friends group and the
maintenance of the park that you love.

Mail to:

Good News for Dogs!

Friends of Hoyt Park, Inc.
P O Box 5542
Madison WI 53705-0542

Dogs on a leash are now welcome in Hoyt Park to enjoy the
trails (one of their humans needs to be on the other end of
the leash!)

Like Friends of
Hoyt Park, Inc.
on Facebook

Please be respec ul of other people (not everyone loves
dogs!), and remember to clean up a er your dog.
And watch out for burs!

With the onset of Covid 19 restric ons and the lock down in Madison, people turned to Hoyt Park for a healthy escape.
Hoyt Park saw a drama c up ck in park visitors young and old. With its many hiking paths and vast green space, people
discovered that Hoyt Park was an ideal space to prac ce social distancing.
As winter slowly gave way to spring, the plants and ﬂowers of Hoyt Park sprung up much to the delight of park users
escaping their houses. Visitors may have seen Trillium, Wood Violets, Blood Root, Wild Geranium, Mayapple, and Jack in
the Pulpit just to name a few! People may have also encountered birds such as Robins, Blue Jays, Woodpeckers and Sap
Suckers, Finches, Hawks and Owls.
Paths also took people (dogs too!) along the Nature Trail/ Quarry path. The nature trail through the quarry area provided
walkers and runners with a brief respite from the heat and humidity of summer. Individuals may have caught a glimpse of
the geological history that can be found along the quarry way (check out the signage along the trail!). Park guests could be
seen relaxing and distantly socializing in the expansive green space near the main shelter. Hammocks, picnic baskets and
grilling were popular in the Sunset Point Overlook por on of the park.
People were also seen u lizing many handy apps and websites on their phones to help iden fy plants and birds. Some
examples are iNaturalist, Insect Iden ﬁer and Merlin (for birds developed by the Cornell Bird Lab). (see ar cle, page 3)
Several park visitors have asked “Why are those buckthorn stumps cut so
tall?” The primary reason is because it wasn't possible to treat them at the
me they were cut. This could be because no volunteer cer ﬁed pes cide
applicator was available or rain was in the forecast. The stumps are le tall
so they are easy to ﬁnd when a volunteer returns to cut them low and
treat them.
Other reasons stumps are cut tall include:
safety of the volunteer when cu ng larger or taller buckthorn. It's
easier to avoid a falling tree while standing rather than kneeling.
 eﬃciency of cu ng at chest height rather than at ground level. Legs
can be used in conjunc on with arms to saw with less eﬀort.
 accessibility at ground level. When the top is removed ﬁrst then side
branches are no longer in the way of cu ng near the ground.


Volunteers plan to return to cut low and treat whenever stumps are le
tall.

Friends of Hoyt Park monthly Work Days resumed in June after cancellations in March, April and May due to Covid-19. The
City Parks Department gave the Friends group the go ahead at the end of May with work days that could be held safely using
Covid-19 precautions. All attendees wore masks, worked alone or in family groups, maintained a distance of at least 6 feet
from other volunteers and brought their own water or refreshments. As always, attendees were reminded to stay home if they
were sick to help stop the spread of the virus. Work Days continued through November and will resume in the Spring using
the same precautions until there is a time when we can safely work as a team again.
2020 projects included:
Removing Garlic Mustard and Dames Rocket in the Park.
Maintenance on the Park walking trails.
Prairie seed collecting -- "our own" native plant seeds from plants in Hoyt Park for later planting in the park.

Fall 2020 - “Leaﬂets”
FHP board mee ngs:
Every month, except
Aug. and Dec.
 2ⁿ Thursday of the
month 6:45 to 8:45
p.m
 During nice weather
in the summer,
mee ngs were held
(suitably distant) in
the lower shelter.
With colder weather
we have tried ZOOM
mee ngs. Check the
website for mee ng
style updates (remote
or in person) and for
informa on about the
happenings in the
Park


Winter Sledding Party and Full Moon Owl Walk
The Winter Sledding Party, held Sunday January 12th, was very well a ended. A er a dry
early January, a much an cipated snowfall occurred just in me for a snow ﬁlled a ernoon
of sledding. Event adver sing in the neighborhoods surrounding the park brought in 90-100
people for the potluck party. A roaring ﬁre in the Main Shelter ﬁreplace, hot chocolate and
hot cider warmed sledders and non-sledders alike. It was a delight to speak to new families
who had not previously a ended a Friends of Hoyt Park event.
The Full Moon Owl walk was held a month later on Saturday February 8th. A er gathering
at the Main Shelter, three separate groups of 20-30 people went on guided tours of the
park in search of owl hoots. No hoots were heard but it was nice to hear discussion within
the groups about how diﬀerent the park looks on a winter evening. Many had never taken a
walk in the park in the winter. Following the short tour, the groups met back up at the
Main Shelter to enjoy a warm ﬁre, hot chocolate and snacks. The Friends group had
borrowed a stuﬀed snowy owl from its display case at the Dane County Airport. It was quite
an impressive sight to behold and reminded all of the size and majesty of these magniﬁcent
night dwellers.

Tentative volunteer
workdays spring 2021
There is a lot of space in
Hoyt Park which makes it
possible to do some
volunteer work as a
socially distanced group.
For workday informa on,
contact Tim As alk
TIMASTFALK@YAHOO.COM

Workdays are on the third
Sat. of most months; these
are generally from 10:00
a.m. un l noon. Work is
consistent with the master
plan and includes seasonal
needs and ac vi es.

Check for updates:
h p://www.hoytpark.org/

iNaturalist, Seek, eBird and Merlin are four free smartphone apps you can use during Hoyt
Park visits to identify what you see and to be a Citizen Scientist.

iNaturalist, www.inaturalist.org, enables you to take photos of nature with your
smartphone to share with others. The iNaturalist app suggests identiﬁcations and the
community helps verify them. Your observations go into a database used by
researchers to monitor species. The “Wildlife Friends in Hoyt Park” grouping allows
you to learn what others have seen in Hoyt Park.
Seek, www.inaturalist.org/pages/seek_app, is a companion app to iNaturalist. Seek
assists in identifying species you point your smartphone camera at. You can observe
a species from diﬀerent angles to get the best result. Seek can also be used to identify
natural objects in photographs you take.
eBird, ebird.org, is used to explore birds and birding hotspots, all based on the latest
sightings. Hoyt Park is one of the hotspots within eBird allowing you to see a list of recently
observed birds and those which are likely to be in the park. eBird is based on recorded
checklists birders make on their bird walks.
Merlin, merlin.allaboutbirds.org, is a companion app to eBird. It provides free, instant bird
ID help. Features include professional bird photos, ID text, recordings and diagrams of bird
calls and range maps. Similar to eBird it is customized to your location and time of year.

We do not plan to have a 2021 Winter Sledding Party or Full Moon Owl Walk We

no speciﬁc

FUND
DRIVE
time

We don’t have a formal
fall pledge drive, but we
DO rely on dona ons so
we can plant and
encourage na ve plants,
discourage invasive
plants, maintain trails, pay
a summer ranger and do
other projects to make
YOUR park be er!
Please remember to
renew you membership!

hope to resume these and other fun events when we once again will be able to gather in
groups.

As many of you know, the Friends of Hoyt Park typically works with the City of
Madison Parks Department to hire a Summer Ranger to work in Hoyt Park.
Unfortunately, this tradi on was suspended this year due to COVID-19 and a
temporary hiring freeze by the City of Madison. Instead the Friends of Hoyt Park
hosted a Summer Internship for Joe Holdreith, an Environmental Studies student
at the University of Minnesota. Joe spent 120 hours working on projects for the
Friends of Hoyt Park. This included invasive species iden ﬁca on and removal,
na ve plant seed collec ng, hiking trail maintenance, and developing some
environmental educa on material. Joe indicated his experiences in Hoyt Park this
summer will be very helpful to him in determining which direc on he will pursue
in his future Environmental Studies. We would like to thank Tim Kessenich of the
Friends of Hoyt Park and Paul Quinlan of the Madison Parks Department for
sharing their me and knowledge with Joe during his internship.

Change of address or newsle er preference?
If you have a change of address, OR you would like to switch to receiving no ce of
newsle ers by email, please email Vaughan James rvjames@rvjdesigns.com

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP (Dues are from NOW through 12/31/2021)

Thank you for becoming a
member of Friends of Hoyt
Park, Inc.
All paid memberships are
voting members.
The FHP is a non-proﬁt
organization.
Donations are tax-deductible
to the extent allowable by
law.
Please make checks
payable to, and send to:

Friends of Hoyt Park, Inc.
P. O. Box 5542
Madison, WI 53705-0542

Please check appropriate boxes:

